Interactions of mitoxantrone with duplex and triplex DNA studied by electrospray ionization mass spectrometry.
We have examined interactions between mitoxantrone (MXT) and DNA duplexes or triplexes with different base compositions by using electrospray ionization mass spectrometry (ESI-MS), respectively. MXT interacts preferentially with DNA duplexes compared to the triplexes. In the mass spectrum of the duplex-MXT mixture, the complex peaks dominated in the ratios of duplex/MXT of 1:1, 1:2 and 1:3, and the 1:2 duplex/MXT peak was the most abundant. In contrast, only 1:1 triplex-MXT complexes were observed in the mass spectrum of the triplex-MXT mixture, and the most intensive peak was a free triplex ion without MXT. Moreover, no sequence selectivity of MXT to different DNA duplexes was found while MXT showed greater affinity to the triplexes that have adjacent TAT or C(+)GC sequences. In the course of sustained off-resonance irradiation collision-induced dissociation (SORI-CID), the MXT-duplex complexes generated two separated strands, and the MXT remained on the purine strand side. UV/Vis spectra showed that MXT interacted with DNA by intercalation. Compared with emodin (a duplex intercalator) and napthylquinoline (a triplex binder), we found that the side chain of MXT might play a role in the binding of MXT to the duplexes and the triplexes. ESI-MS shows an advantage in speed and straightforwardness for the study of drug interactions with nucleic acids.